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Dear Dannies
HJL^UAX^V^UA
This is just a very brief word t
m writing a t hvum dm il ; the
weekend. The guarantee bill for the long-term loan should be passed
by the deputies on Tuesday, the 6th, and I had a word from the head
of the Financiera this morning to the effect that it should pass the
Senate on the 7th or 8th. For your very strictly confidential confidential information for the present I can tell you that our definitive
tariffs were signed by the Undersecretary of Economy yesterday. (This
is very confidential still and for you only.) This means that they can
be published and will be published in the official gazette just as soon
as the guarantee bill for the long-term loan passes the Senate next week.
It is very interesting that instead of letting the fifteen days pass in
the Ministry of Economy the Undersecretary actually signed the approval of the tariffs. I am really greatly encouraged by developments
here.
I am hoping that Binder can handle the Summerscales matter and it
looks from the latest telegrams from him that we may be able to get
Summerscales' cooperation instead of his being an annoyance.
I am sending you herewith the last letter I got from Rudi Hecht
which you may wish to read, and you can destroy it as I do not wish to
have it back.
I am sorry to hear that Hettie has not been feeling so well and
I do hope that we will have better news of her. It is a great concern
to us, as I know it is to you. I am sure that you all miss May and
the baby very much. Jimmy and June are well.
We remember your visit so pleasantly and hope that we may see
you again before long.
Marion joins me in affectionate regard and all good wishes to
you and Hettie and Edna and Yvonne.
Cordiallyyand faithfully yours,
D. N. Heineman, Esquire,
The Carlyle,
76th Street and Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y.

